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THANKS TO WELLS FARGO FOR HELPING TO FUND THIS ISSUE

n December 2004, Bread & Roses
received a wonderful gift of $30,000 for
our endowment in honor of our 30th
Anniversary.

I

In making this contribution, one
generous and humbly anonymous donor
created the opportunity for us to
challenge you to match any or all of this
anniversary gift.
A gift to our endowment has a positive
and lasting impact. It provides muchneeded income to support programs
today, and a protected account for
tomorrow. It is an investment in the
vision of Bread & Roses as the leader in
providing free, live performances to the
isolated and institutionalized for another
30 years to come.
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Most of all, it is an opportunity to join

Mimi Fariña and others
who have already ensured
that their support of
Bread & Roses will be felt
into the future.
In 1997, former Board
Chairman David
Hudnut made a donation
that became the catalyst
for the Bread & Roses
Endowment Fund.
Proceeds from our
The Prescott Circus Theatre perform for Bread & Roses at the Fred
25th Anniversary benefit
Finch Youth Center in Oakland in July 2004.
concert at the Opera
us match this wonderful gift by making a
House in 2000, as well as a sizeable
one-time gift to our Endowment Fund.
bequest from the estate of Mimi Fariña,
For more information, contact
were also important early contributions to
Elizabeth Share, Development
the fund.
Director, eshare@breadandroses.org or
We thank you in advance for helping
(415) 945-7120.

Photo by Peter Merts

Help Us Match a 30th Anniversary Challenge Grant
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By George Nevin

agic is all around us, if we can but open our eyes.

M

If you were in one of our institutional audiences, you might

experience the magic of Bread & Roses volunteer performer Laura Buckley
as Glinda the Good Witch, dressed to the nines in gown and tiara, singing
from her heart.
Or, you might see the subtly contagious, enthusiastic magic of 16-yearold Arianna Gard, sharing show tunes with people who lived and danced
and sang during that enchanted era – the Greatest Generation.
Or you might find yourself awestruck while listening to 30
elders – not a practiced musician among them – making
ecstatic music with percussionist Brian Hand on African
thumb pianos, American Indian frame drums and
Peruvian clay huacas, as though it were the most
ordinary thing in the world, their tones and rhythms
swelling to thunder and fading to silence.
Bless the singers and the
strummers, the crooners and the
belters, the technically adept and
the amazingly self-taught. What
Photo by Peter Merts/Illustration by Molly Tuttle

they have in common is an
ability to weave an enchantment
together, and in so doing share
their hearts.
Bless the music and
the magic – because it’s
all around us, it’s
undeniable and it
has the power to
bind up the
wounds of a
troubled world.
MORE MAGIC – PAGES 2 AND 3

Laura Buckley
reaches out as ‘Glinda the Good Witch’
at Children's Hospital, Oakland, June 30, 2004.
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Three Special People
Who Make the Magic
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Laura Buckley, fondly known as Glinda
aura Buckley’s story, in her
own words:

L

“I began working for Bread
& Roses in 2004, visiting a
children’s day care center in
Marin. I remember getting down very
low, shaking and holding each little
hand, whispering, ‘What is your name?’
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is Reggie Shell. He’s on page 3.

“I told them, ‘My present to you will
be a cavalcade of songs from the hits of
Broadway.’

I arrived early in a
bright, flowered dress
with very high heels. I
assisted the staff by
bringing residents
down from their
rooms to the activity room.

“I believe that when you engage each
child eye to eye, it is a validation that
you are recognizing the child as an
individual and acknowledging them in
the presence of their peers.
O O

Our third Wonderful World performer

“At my first visit to a senior facility in
Terra Linda, I met Arianna
Gard (see below).

“One gentleman in a wheelchair in the
back responded with tears to the question
about who was the greatest love of his life.
He disappeared, returning soon with a
photo of his beautiful wife. We passed it
around and we all agreed that she was one

This gave me a chance to
introduce myself and find out a bit
about each one.
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See GLINDA, page 5
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Arianna Gard – at 16, in love with the old songs
ou could say that Arianna Gard is totally at home in the
music of a much earlier generation.

Photo by Ken Friedman
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She’s 16, a high school junior, but she’s comfortable with the
show tunes of the 1930s through ’60s – a genre she calls
“musical theater.”
She comes by it naturally. Arianna says, “My grandmother
sings opera and my mom is a theater major. I grew up in a
musical household.”
Arianna’s first time at a Bread & Roses show was at a
performance by Laura Buckley. It was a chance for Laura to
gently mentor the young singer. That day, Arianna learned
how important it is for a performer to connect with the
audience, one on one.
Since then she’s done three Bread & Roses shows at senior
convalescent facilities. “At my first solo show, I was nervous. I
introduced this song by talking about my dad. I started bawling
in the middle of the thing. My dad was there, and he was
crying, too. He came up and gave me flowers.”
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That day, Arianna learned how to get an audience on your
side. “If you wear your emotions on your sleeve, they identify
with that. If you’re nervous, tell them you’re nervous. You’re
never going to get rejected.”

Arianna Gard sings to an 85-year-old resident, a former professional
saxophone player, at Fifth Avenue Convalescent in San Rafael.

Arianna always tells her audiences to join in, and most do. “There
was one older man, he wanted to dance to every song. He said he was
95 – he looked like 70. He had so much energy.”
“Another time, I was singing Can’t Help Loving That Man, from
Showboat, when a woman started singing. She was really good. I told
her, “Don’t make me look too bad.’”
Entertaining on behalf of Bread & Roses gives Arianna “a profound
sense of helping people and making a difference in their lives. They all
say, ‘We want you to come back.’ They give me presents. I don’t feel
I’m performing – I feel I am helping people, making them happy.”

Making a Difference — Donations to Bread & Roses

Your Gifts Sustain Us, Your Words Uplift and Encourage Us
e at Bread & Roses are so blessed.
We reach out to you and, time and
again, you respond with generosity and
heartfelt wishes for our continued success.

and Saul Zaentz, all of whom who made
generous gifts in support of this
campaign.

The gifts you make, and the wonderful
little notes of encouragement you send,
uplift us and ensure that we can continue
to make a difference, one special life at a
time.

Because every gift matters so much, it
is difficult to choose just one or two to
highlight in each newsletter.

W

We are grateful to all of you who have
supported our work during the first half
of our fiscal year (July 1, 2004-Dec. 31,
2004).
We wish that we could thank each of
you by name in this article, and trust that
you know that every gift, large or small,
makes a difference in the lives of isolated
children and adults.

Response to Our Fall Appeal
Our deepest thanks to Deborah and
Carlos Santana for sharing with you their
commitment to Bread & Roses through
our fall appeal letter.
Because of their longstanding
friendship with our founder, Mimi
Fariña, and their generous support of
Bread & Roses over the years, we were
especially moved to have Carlos and
Deborah be the supporters to launch our
30th Anniversary celebration.
Your response to their appeal was warm
and very generous, so we know that you,
too, were moved by their words of
support.
A special word of thanks to Kitsaun
King for help producing this letter.
Kitsaun, Deborah and Carlos – we cannot
thank you enough for sharing your time,
talent and spirits.
A very special thanks to Martha and
Roger Fleischmann, James Hormel,
Greg Minshall, Pegi and Neil Young,

Individual Friends and Supporters

We hope that you will see yourselves in
these stories of gratitude, trusting that
each gift makes more effective all the
others we receive.
Just look for the smiling faces in the
newsletter and on our website for
evidence of your gift’s wonderful impact.

investment we are.
As a special holiday gift, our Board
member Sudha Pennathur hosted a gift
party at her home with all net proceeds
donated to us. Sudha’s beautiful textiles,
jewelry and handicrafts can be seen at her
website, www.pennathur.com. Thank
you, Sudha, for all the time you devoted
to making this event a success.
And finally, as always, a special thank
you to our Board members for their
priceless contributions of time and talent.

Foundation and Corporate Gifts
We are extremely grateful for gifts from
the following foundations and
corporations during this period:

We are delighted to be able to thank
our New York pen pal, Stephen Elliot,
who, during this period, made a gift in
response to our appeal, purchased one of
the Jim Marshall photos of Mimi and
Joan Baez, and best of all, has agreed to
come to meet us this March.
Each of Stephen’s gifts is accompanied
by kind notes and warm wishes, and we
can’t wait to thank him in person.

Eva Benson Buck Charitable Trust •
Fireman’s Fund Foundation • Loveland
Foundation • Marin Community
Foundation • McKesson Foundation •
Rotasa Foundation • Silva Watson
Moonwalk Fund • Thomas J. Long
Foundation • VanLobenSels/RembRock
Foundation

Our deepest gratitude to you for
We are honored to be able to thank
demonstrating your support of our work
Sue and George Bull and to note their
with such generous investments.
kind generosity. We
met Sue and George
BREAD & ROSES
at our Teatro
Board of Directors
Staff
ZinZanni event last
Mark Nelson, President
Cassandra Flipper,
spring. Since then,
Suzanne Badenhoop
Executive Director
Joni Beemsterboer
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the Bulls have made
Mary Doan
Carolyn Gauthier, Producer
Christian Erdman
two extraordinary
Dan Gronwald, Database Manager
Susan Gilardi
Marian Hubler,
gifts to further our
David Lusterman
Producer/Public Relations Liaison
Laurie Angel McGuinness
work.
Darlene Marciniak, Financial
We are deeply
touched by their
outpouring of
support and look
forward to
demonstrating to
them what a great

Toby Nady
Dennis Parsons
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Ernie Rizutti
Martin Rubino
Merl Saunders, Jr.
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Bread & Roses News

Inspired by the mission of Bread &
Roses, Susan comes to the Board with a
wealth of corporate and non-profit
experience.

Ed was the loving father of Terrance
Kelly, founder and musical director of
the Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir, a
group that has performed for Bread &
Roses at various facility shows and
agency events for more than a decade.

A leader who is fully involved with
the community where she lives, she
owns her own business, Gilardi and
Co., with her husband, Dennis, and has
been on the board of the Marin Theatre
Company since 1997.
A former concert promoter, Toby,
along with her husband, John, is also a
generous host of Bread & Roses annual
volunteer recognition events.
She comes to the Board with firsthand knowledge about Bread & Roses as
well as a music industry background.
Chief Operating Officer of Nady
Systems, Inc., she is also a musician
who plays sax and keyboard.
Staff News
Tracy Blackman is now working as
program assistant in the Program
Department.
A talented singer-songwriter/guitarist,
she continues to volunteer as a
performer for Bread & Roses facility
shows and has been a recent favorite at
both Chrysalis and the Marian
Residence.
Farewell to Lisa Gray, who left Bread
& Roses after almost two years as
program assistant. She is now working as
an audio recording engineer for Leap
Frog Educational Toys in Emeryville.
In Memoriam
A sad goodbye to Walter Cinollo,
long-time Bread & Roses volunteer who
passed away recently at his home in
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Sympathy is also extended to the
family and band members of Keith
Knudsen, longtime Doobie Brothers
drummer.
Mimi Fariña with event volunteer Walter Cinollo
at a Delancey Street show in 1999.

Oakland. Walter first met Mimi Fariña
when he was an inmate at San Quentin
in 1980 when Bread & Roses presented a
concert at the prison featuring Eartha
Kitt.
He then spent more than a decade at
Delancey Street Foundation in San
Francisco, where he worked with Bread
& Roses on many concerts for the
residents there.

Keith played with the Doobie
Brothers for many Bread & Roses
benefits, including the concert at the
Herbst Theater (2003) and at Bread &
Roses’ 25th Anniversary Benefit at the
Opera House (2000).
Tom Johnston, John McFee and the
Doobie Brothers’ extended family have
been dedicated supporters of Bread &
Roses through the years.
Photo by Andrew deLory.

Bread & Roses warmly welcomes
Susan Gilardi of Larkspur and Toby
Nady of Piedmont to the Board.

performer Ed Kelly, a renowned jazz
pianist who played with Jon Hendricks
in his “Evolution of the Blues” for Bread
& Roses’ annual benefit on Alcatraz in
1997.

Photo by Susan Hyde.

New Board Members

During this time, he became a Bread
& Roses volunteer who helped with
many benefit shows and agency events.
His partner, Marie Taylor, said that one
of the highlights of Walter’s life was
returning to San Quentin as a Bread &
Roses volunteer with the Bonnie
Raitt/Keb Mo show in 2001 and feeling
as if he had come full circle.
A singer/guitarist, Walter understood
the healing power of music in a very
personal way. He was one of Bread &
Roses’ true stars behind the scenes. His
buoyant energy and undying enthusiasm
will be sorely missed.
Farewell also to Bread & Roses

Keith Knudsen gets ready for his set with the
Doobie Brothers at the Bread & Roses Benefit at
the Herbst Theater on Feb. 13, 2003.
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Cassandra Flipper
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A WONDERFUL WORLD – from page 2

Executive Director, Bread & Roses

The human need for beauty is universal and even
critical for those who are isolated in institutions, and
today we are reminded of the importance of giving.

eggie Shell, who does so much for people shut away from live
entertainment, yearns to do more.

R

“I’ve gone through a lot of life experiences myself,” he says,
meaning heartache, failure, hopelessness. “I’ve seen what can happen to
people along the way. If I can reach out and say something positive to
them, I will. You have no idea who you are going to touch.”
Reggie says, “I have played at rehabilitation centers, senior citizen
facilities, mental facilities, for

Photo courtesy Reggie Shell
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For Reggie Shell, It’s
All About Healing

Photo by Nita Winter

n the face of the
war in Iraq, the
tsunami devastation
in South Asia, and
ongoing acts of
inhumanity at
home and abroad,
each of us can find
some measure of
peace by helping
those in need and bringing joy to those who are
injured, sick or shut away.

people who can’t get out into
the world, and also for
people who are being kept
alive – paralyzed people with

Bread & Roses continues to bring live
entertainment that will inspire those who may have
lost hope and to bring joy and beauty that will
encourage healing and success.

terminal diseases. It’s hard

Every day we see that our performances provide
more than delight and diversion. On a basic level,

happen.”

we enhance the services provided by institutions,
which house and support our audiences.

sadness for these people. You

We also fill a deep need for connection that is as
important for our performers as it is our audiences.

magically make them better,

This has been our mission for 30 years, and you
can depend on us to continue this heartfelt work
with the passion that propelled Mimi Fariña to
launch this organization. You can also depend on
our commitment to quality, diversity and love in all
we do.

playing, they are better.”

Each year, as we renew our dedication to quality
match-making between performers and audiences,
we increasingly strive to present programs that
facilitate a participatory and interactive experience as
well.
Once again, we thank all of you who donate your
time, talent or treasure to support Bread & Roses
and the audiences we serve.

sometimes to walk down
those corridors and not
know what is going to
He says, “You feel
wish your music could
and for the time you are
Reggie has played both
sides of the aisle – he’s a
Bread & Roses entertainer
and he himself was a
Versatile guitarist and singer Reggie Shell.

longtime hospital patient

after a brain aneurism in 2003.
Reggie says he had a 51/2-hour operation and didn’t know if he was
going to live or die.
“Recovery took a long time. After six days, I had a guitar brought to
me in the ward. I didn’t know if I could still play.
“But I did – I played for my ward, from my bed, a Bread & Roses
show. I had a new look at what it means to entertain people and to have
something to look forward to.”
Today, Reggie says, “My rough times are behind me and performing
for Bread & Roses helps keep me focused on the important things in
life: family, health and integrity.”
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Mary Alice Kirincic: Volunteer Host Leads the Way
By Marian Hubler
Producer/Public Relations Liaison

or the past five years, Mary Alice
Kirincic has been a dedicated volunteer
host for Bread & Roses. Since March
2000, she has hosted more than 90 shows
for Bread &
Roses facility
audiences.

F

An article in
the San
Francisco
Chronicle about
Mimi Fariña
and the work
of Bread &
Mary Alice Kirincic
Roses inspired
her to begin hosting to support our
ongoing program of live music and
performing arts shows at Bay Area
facilities as varied as senior convalescent
and youth detention centers.
While in college in Illinois, Mary Alice
joined a traveling theater troupe and has
understood ever since how important it is

“When I host a Bread & Roses
show, I have a special regard for
the musicians who volunteer for
these shows and I love the cast
of ever-changing characters.
Volunteering with Bread & Roses
is the world’s easiest gig and it is
never boring. I am at an age
myself when I am more aware
than ever of the needs of our
isolated populations, like the
elderly. I’m finding a deep sense
of satisfaction in this work and
it’s great fun besides.”
Mary Alice Kirincic,
Bread & Roses Volunteer Host

to bring “song and dance” into inner city
neighborhoods.
Supporting the arts and social service is
a priority for the Kirincic family. Two of
Mary Alice’s daughters are musicians and
another teaches theater. Her husband,
Paul, is president of the board of Henry

Ohlhoff House Inc., which provides
residential adult rehabilitation services
with programs in both San Francisco and
Novato that are served by Bread & Roses.
A dedicated and enthusiastic host, for
several years Mary Alice has also taken a
leadership role in sponsoring an annual
gathering of Bread & Roses volunteer
hosts at her lovely home in Mill Valley.
At these wonderful evenings where
hosts share stories about Bread & Roses
shows, Mary Alice has cooked delicious
dinners featuring hand-crafted cakes in the
shape of a guitar, a keyboard and a rose.
Bread & Roses presents more than 500
shows annually; more than half are
hosted by volunteers like Mary Alice.
The Program Department is always
looking for more dedicated volunteer
hosts, particularly for daytime shows in
San Francisco as well as facilities in
the East Bay and on the Peninsula.
Please call Tracy Blackman at
945-7120 if you are interested in
volunteering.

Active Volunteers
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMERS
Haninah Abdullah • John Allair • The Amazing Bubble Bob • Sarah Aminof • Darren Anderson • Mark Angelo • Lauren Ari • Lynn Asher • Marianna August • Dave Austin • Masankho
Banda • Tony Baratta • Keta Bill • Tracy Blackman • Blue • Ron Borelli • Boswick Turnstyle, Jr. • Leon Bristow • Gentry Bronson • Jay Brower • Laura Buckley • Brad Buethe • Don Bull
• Ran Bush • Shoshana Bush • Tim Cain • Shanna Carlson • Dan Chan • Allegra Chapman • Cherie Chooljian • Nancy Colman • Michelle Conte • Amy Cooper • Maureen Cortez •
Morgan Cowin • Randy Craig • Caroline Crawford • Danny Creed • Debbie Cucalon • Dan Damon • Daria • Anna de Leon • Lynn Dekerchove • Laura Delahaye • Elaine Dempsey •
Derique • Wendy DeWitt • Dhyanis • Jimmy Dillon • Ian Dogole • Shelley Doty • Peter Eden • Charmaine Emery • Kathleen Enright • Giselle Fahrbach • Diane Ferlatte • Doug Ferrari
• Paul Finocchiaro • Kat Fitzgerald • Mary Fleming • Danny Flores Jr. • Khadijah Ford • Nancy Fox • Andrew Freeman • Dave Fromer • Chris Gallagher • David Gans • Arianna Gard
• The Genie • Joan Getz • David Getz • Connie Gill • Boris Goldmund • Rob Grant • Mike Greensill • Noah Griffin • Ross Gualco • Brian Hand • Stephanie Hendricks • James Henry
• Dan Hicks • Ellen Hoffman • Kurt Huget • Hyim • Ann Jefferson • James Jenkins • Brian Jones • Karney • Steve Keating • Art Khu • Kid Beyond • Leonard Kingsley • Adam Kirk •
Linda Kosut • Rich Kuhns • Jef Labes • Peter Lamson • Dan Lange • Lili Layton • Michael Lee • Jennifer Lee • Sara Lemesh • John Chase Lewis • Alison Lewis • Elizabeth Lowell • Magic
Jeanne • Roy Marcom • Marney Margules • Tina Marzell • John Maxwell • Libby McLaren • Lindsey McLennan • George McNeil • Michael Meehan • Milla • Miss Kitty • Mister Yoo
Hoo • Mokai • Gigi Monardo • Charles Moselle • Michele Mountain • Paul Mousavi • Hattie Mullaly • Peter Munks • Lane Murchison • Jacqui Naylor • Scot Nery • Patti Newman •
Frederick Nighthawk • Neil O’Neill • Frank Olivier • One9Shangrali • Shota Osabe • Deborah Pardes • Michael Parsons • Si Perkoff • David Ponkey • Sandra Popovich • Michael Pritchard
• Marcelo Puig • Anne Rainwater • Wiley Rankin • Dan Reich • Alex Reisman • Beth Robinson • Jim Rothermel • Gary Rowe • Walker Ryan • Kristina Sablan • Mike Schulist • Michael
Schwartz • Mal Sharpe • Reggie Shell • Madeline Sheron • Jeanne Skybrook • Megan Slankard • Tom Solinger • Wanda Stafford • Lucille Steele • Jim Stevens • Forest Sun • Marlina Teich
• Karolinka Tekiela • Dave Terry • Cami Thompson • Mariel Vandersteel • Gary Vogensen • Cathi Walkup • Anne Weiss • Linda Wiggins • Amy Wigton • Austin Willacy • Deborah
Winters • Wizard School of Magic • Wendy Worsley • Lai Yip • Susan Z

PERFORMING GROUPS
Acoustic Soul • Babushka Brothers • Baytones • Berkeley Broadway Singers • Big Twang Theory • Buki the Clown • Carnival of Chaos • Caterpillar Puppets • Christmas Jug Band •
Cotters • Dancin’ Dolphins • Dr. Loco & His Rockin’ Jalapenos • EarthCapades • Echo Beach • EL-BO-JR • Groovy Judy • Gustavo and Jesica - Tango Dance • Hearthfire • Heaven’s
Sake • James Moseley Band • Jammin’ Salmon • Kamsisi Dance Ensemble • Keystone Crossing • Lighthouse Youth Choir • Los Picantes • Maria Muldaur & Band • Marin Dance Theater
• McQuilkin & Goldberg • Mobile Home Boys • Music Night • Nine Red Sun • Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir • OUTLOUD - Terra Linda • Palm Wine Boys • Paloma • Passions
& Percussion • Patrick Weldon & Friends • Peninsula Harmony Chorus • Playback Theater Company • Prescott Circus • Puppets and Pie • Randy Darbonne and Radio Soul • Redwood
Wind Quartet • Ross Commons • San Marin HS Jazz Choir • Schuster, Draper & Bay • SDK • SF Women’s Drum Troupe • Shabfas • Sisterz of the Underground • Slavyanka •
Smorgaschord • Soul Surgeons • Supernova • Tangria Jazz Group • The Betty Schneider Group • The David Thom Band • The Jazz School’s Adult Band • The Panics • The Quadraphonics
• ’Til Dawn • Tommy Rox & Friends • Toodala Ramblers • Urban School Big Band • Urban Singers • Voices for Diversity • Wake the Dead • Wing It! Performance Ensemble • Women
Sing • Yesterday’s Kids • Young Performers International

HOSTS
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David Abeyta • Carol Baum • Dee Bennett • Drew Bradbury • Dan Calder • Lynn Colombo • Lynn Louise Davis • Chrissie Deist • Ginny Fifield • Ian Fink • Sara Fisher • Gary Flatow
• Martha Fleischmann • Lisa Gray • Johnny Hornung • Kurt Huget • Mary Alice Kirincic • Marjorie Kurzman • Sharon LaDay • Bonnie Martin • Debbie Matson • Laurie Angel
McGuinness • Peter Merts • Luanne Mullin • Dennis O’Sullivan • Susan Parness • Sally Peter • Ira Potovsky • Alana Samuels • Clifford Semmler • Dorothy Semmler • Bill Silver • Cece

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31, 2004

Bread & Roses Reaches Out
to Successive Generations

LAURA BUCKLEY, AKA GLINDA – from page 2
of the most stunning women we had ever seen.
“I said, ‘We carry these wonderful people with us always and it
is important to keep them alive in our hearts.’”
About her alter ego Glinda the Good Witch, from The
Wizard of Oz:
“I used to teach roller dancing and practiced at an old, closeddown skating rink. I began to notice a mother and daughter in the
bleachers way up at the top.
“One day they met me at the gate and the mother apologized
for the intrusion, but said her daughter was fascinated with me. I
invited them to the opening night of the The Wizard of Oz as my
guests – not telling them which character I would be playing.
“After the show, in the receiving line, I stood there with my
eight-foot wand. The little one came up and said, ‘Glinda ... (long
pause) ... do you think I could have your magic wand?’
“I said, ‘Well, you must have a very good reason to ask for my
wand.’
“Then her sweet little mouth whispered, ‘I have a brain tumor. I
believe that if I have that wand on the wall over my bed and make
a wish on it every night, my tumor will go away.’
“That night, before bed, she made her first wish on a wand. She
is now 18 years old.”
Bread & Roses is truly blessed to have Laura Buckley, along
with all of our other 350 acts, in our community of volunteer
performers.

n celebration of our 30th Anniversary, Bread & Roses is
participating in a series of “Bread & Roses Nights in Your
Neighborhood” at various venues around the Bay.

I

Our goal is to spread the word about our mission so we can
attract the next generation of performers, volunteers, donors and
Board members.
On February 10, Bread & Roses participated in a concert at
the Independent, a San Francisco music showcase, featuring
Garrin Benfield, Spencer Day and JP Cutler. Garrin has been a
volunteer performer for a number of years, bringing his heartfelt,
original songs and superb guitar-playing to many Bread & Roses
audiences, including special needs schools and rehabilitation
facilities.
More “Nights in Your Neighborhood” are planned at various
venues throughout the Bay Area with our volunteer performers
who are “rising stars.”
Bread & Roses will host a special meeting later in March to
give up-and-coming artists a chance to learn about our work and
to join our roster of performers.
If everyone in our community could reach out to just one
young friend to see if he or she might be interested in becoming
involved with Bread & Roses – as a volunteer or a supporter – we
can ensure the legacy of our mission for future generations.
Please let us know if you can help us in this effort by emailing
info@breadandroses.org or calling (415) 945-7120.

Silver • Jay Stewart • Patricia Wall • George Whitney • Lucia Whitney • Joel Wolfson • Christine Wright • Luci Zimering

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
Phil Bearce • Tracy Blackman • Kathleen Edwards • Gary Flatow • Dorene Fox • Lisa Graeber • Greg Harning • Mary Alice Kirincic • Ira Potovsky • Caroline Robinson • John Robinson
• Dorothy Rosso • Bill Silver • Cece Silver • Donna Stewart • Chris Stolebarger • Jennifer Terrell • Lisa Trustin • Christine Wright

EVENT VOLUNTEERS
Phil Bearce • Steve Bjerklie • Drew Bradbury • Walter Cinollo • Susan Clay • Preston Cox • Aram Daneshpajouh • Kathleen Edwards • Ginny Fifield • Martha & Roger Fleischmann •
Ingrid Gillies • Greg Harning • Ken Harrison • Lisa Lewis • Dennis McIntyre • Peter Merts • Lloyd Minthorne • Mimi Morgan-Terry • Clyde Niesen • Susan Pease • Sally Peter • Ira &
Pat Potovsky • Laurie Reemsnyder • John & Caroline Robinson • Annie Stocking • Chris Stolebarger • Molly Susag & Ed Walker • Marie Taylor • Jennifer Terrell • Dave Terry • Lisa
Trustin • Christine Wright & Bruce Lowry

PHOTOGRAPHERS & VIDEOGRAPHERS
Carol Baum • Blue Box Productions • Preston Cox • Andrew deLory • Ken Friedman • Peter Merts • Hillary Sloss • Diane Sosnoski

SOUND VOLUNTEERS
Lloyd Minthorne • Clyde Niesen • Darren Thurman

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Suzanne Badenhoop • Joni Beemsterboer • Courtney Bock • Mary Doan • Christian Erdman • Ginny Fifield • Noah Griffin • Kurt Huget • John Iwanicki • Brenda Laribee • Janet Long
• David Lusterman • Mark Nelson • Dennis Parsons • Sudha Pennathur • Jeffrey Redman • Ernie Rizutti • Marty Rubino • Merl Saunders, Jr. • Vance Sharp III • Kim Teevan • Jan
Yanehiro

30TH ANNIVERSARY EVENT COMMITTEE
Suzanne Badenhoop & Guy Lampard • Joni Beemsterboer • Juli Betwee & Michael Doyle • Mimi & Peter Buckley • Mark Buell • Sue & George Bull • Kristi Denton Cohen & Tom
Cohen • Jacqui & Christian Erdman • Concepcion & Irwin Federman • Susan & Dennis Gilardi • Nancy & Everett Golden • Lisa & Douglas Goldman • Francine Halberg & Terry
Kessler • Anna Hawken • Robin Hudnut • Kathryn & Rick Kimball • Andrea & Harvey Krueger • Paul Liberatore • Laurie Angel McGuinness • Toby Nady • Stacy & Mark Nelson •
Marjorie & Royce Nicolaisen • Kathryn Norris & David Lusterman • Sean & Dan Nowell • Sudha Pennathur & Edward Messerly • Emily Scott Pottruck & David Pottruck • Robin
Ridder • Ernie Rizzuti • Susan & Robert Rosenberg • Lana Severn • J. Gregory Swendsen • Darian & Rick Swig • Kathleen Taft & Doug McConnell • Jan Yanehiro & Robert Eves •
Christine & Roberto Zecca

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Suzanne Badenhoop • Joni Beemsterboer • Courtney Bock • Mary Doan • Christian Erdman • Cassandra Flipper • Susan Gilardi • John Iwanicki • Brenda Laribee • David Lusterman •
Laurie Angel McGuinness • Toby Nady • Mark Nelson • Dennis Parsons • Sudha Pennathur • Ernie Rizzuti • Marty Rubino • Merl Saunders, Jr. • Vance Sharp III

CIRCLE OF ADVISORS
Rita Abrams • Lucie Alexander • Ann Brebner • Norton Buffalo • Roderick Bushnell • Tom Cohen • Peter Coyote • Doug Ferguson • Mickey Hart • Kirke Hasson • Lisa Honig •
Ambassador James Hormel • Haybert Houston • Penelope Jay • Paul Liberatore • Don Novello • Carol Otis • Michael Pritchard • Lana Severn • Gary Spratling • Rick Swig • Jan Yanehiro

DONORS WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN OUR SUMMER
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